In the Matter of the Approval of the Conservation Enabling Tariff Adjustment Option and Accounting Orders.

DOCKET NO. 05-057-T01

ERRATUM ORDER

ISSUED: January 22, 2007

By the Commission:

It has come to the attention of the Commission that there is an error in the recent Order sent by the Commission on January 16, 2007. On page one of the Order, the third line down under SYNOPSIS it reads, “describing these efforts, as modified by this Order, to be effective January 1, 2006.” It should read, “describing these efforts, as modified by this Order, to be effective January 1, 2007.”

ORDER

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that:

This Erratum Order shall be retroactive to the date of issuance of the said Order, January 16, 2007.

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, this 22nd day of January, 2007.

/s/ Ric Campbell, Chairman

/s/ Ted Boyer, Commissioner

/s/ Ron Allen, Commissioner

Attest:

/s/ Julie Orchard,
Commission Secretary
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